Academic Continuity Resources

Resources for Faculty and Staff

Academic Integrity in an Online Teaching Environment
Accessible Technology Toolkit
Archive of Previous Emails
Building Community in Your Online Course
Rapid Online Course Development Guide
Recording From Home Guide
Responses to Trauma
Safe Computing Tips for Remote Users
Scaffolding
Student Support Resource Toolkit
Summer Online Course Checklist
Tips for Finishing the Semester Strong
Transforming COVID into a Learning Opportunity for Your Students
Trauma-Informed Teaching Practices
Working & Teaching Remotely
Writing-Intensive Courses

Resources for Students

Accessing SU Libraries from a Distance
Archive of Previous Emails
Internet Service Provider (ISP) Responses to COVID-19
Netiquette for Students
Online Overview Training Sessions
Online Success Reminders
Preparing for Your Virtual Academic Experience
Safe Computing Tips for Remote Users
Tips & Tricks to Manage the Transition to Online
Tips for Finishing the Semester Strong
Tutoring and Academic Coaching with CLASS
Writing Center